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are enumerated amongst the tribes, .whose religiojL is
(dwdkarma)> p&e-m&e with the Karaskara, the Mahisaka,
the Kerala, the Karkotaka, and the Vlraka ; but in VIII,
45, 2084, they are counted amongst jaeqples^who know
the . eternal law (dAarmam jananti sa&vatam) in the com-
pany of the nations who are the highest of Brahmanism,
Kuru, Pancala, Salva, Matsya, Naimisa, etc. This change
of attitude is undoubtedly due to the importance held bar
Kalinga since the time when the Indian civilisation spread
along the Bay of Bengal. We know that the conquest
of Kalinga, at the cost of streams of blood, provoked
the moral crisis from which the Emperor Asoka came
out transformed. After him, under Kharavela, Kalinga
became the centre of a powerful empire of which the
chief assumed the title of Cakravartin. Buddhism had
one of its holy j>laces in Kalinga : this was the capital
of the country, Dantapura, " the city of the tooth " whence
the holy relic was later on transported to Ceylon. Pliny
mentions on several occasions the Calingae (VI, 18 ;
19 ; 20). Ptolemy enumerates a city of Kalliga (VII,
i, 93) amongst the Mais&loi, between the Kistna and
the _Godavari. Kalingapatam, port of the district gf
Gaujam, still preserves the old name of the region. The
appellation of Kling, applied to the Indians of all origin
all through the Malayan world, attests the brilliant
r61e of the men of Kalinga in the diffusion of the
Indian civilisation   in  tfce Far East^ _(££? Hoison-Jobson,
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under Khng).	HYDERABAD
The term symmetrical to Bjtunga appears in the written
documents only at a later date ; it takes diverse forms which
present the terrible perplexity of the scribes in face of
a kind of monster. The ?. V. records the forms Trilmga
and Tailaiiga ; the Markanfjeya P., 58, 28 and the Vayu

